Mining data stream are facing many challenges now, one of them is concept drift problem. In many practical applications, concept drift usually affects the classification performance for data stream, or even make the classifier failed. However, most of the proposed methods are mainly focusing on solving concept drift from the data value point of view, and very little attention has been focused on mining the knowledge in the data concept level. Motivated by this, in this paper, we use Kullback-Leibler divergence (KL-divergence) algorithm to detect concept drift dynamically. Meanwhile, we also construct a concept pool to reserve distinct concepts in data stream and analyze the concept transformation information. Experimental studies on two real-world data sets demonstrate that the proposed concept visualization method and concept transformation map could effectively and efficiently mine concept drifts relationship from the noisy streaming data.
Introduction
Concept drift is a common phenomenon in data steam mining process. Generally, it is seemed as an unexpected change in the distribution of values of the features. In many practical cases, concept drift is usually generated by unpredictable issues, e.g., people's interesting transformation, weather or season alternation, and noisy data interference. Due to concept drift occurs randomly and unpredictably, the traditional classification models usually become invalid in data stream classification problem. The main reason is the classification model cannot be updated with concept drift process in advance. Therefore, concept drift problem has become a new research hot spot for data stream classification area.
Recently, many data stream classification methods, for concept drift problem, have been proposed. In paper [4] , an ensemble learning based model, namely learning++, was proposed. Science 10:10 (2013) [3021] [3022] [3023] [3024] [3025] [3026] [3027] [3028] [3029] Different from the traditional ensemble model, the learn++ method employed an incremental learning method to adjust the updating process of the inner classifiers, which would speed up the training process and make the ensemble model more suitable for data stream. Similarly, in paper [10] , another kind of ensemble model was proposed, which firstly divided the training data set into four known concept drift types, and then using the divided training data sets to train the different inner classifiers respectively. Although the ensemble learning method can solve concept drift problem to some extent, but the training time is still a weakness for applying it in the real-time data stream classification problem.
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Some tree-based methods were proposed for concept drift problem. In paper [9] , a semisupervised classification algorithm was proposed, namely SUN model, which mainly focused the data stream classification under concept drift and unlabeled data situation. In paper [7] , a random decision tree was generated incrementally with variable small data chunks. And concept drift would be detected by the inequality of Hoeffding bounds and the principle of statistical quality control. In paper [5] , an optimal tree-based data stream classification model was proposed, which speeded up the classification process specially for online classification problem.
The above proposed methods mainly solved the concept drift problem from the classifier aspect. From concept drift detection of view, in paper [2] , the concept drift was detected using statisticalbased method, e.g, Kullback-Leibler divergence (KL-divergence) algorithm [6] , which can monitor the change of the value of each feature, through using sliding window method. In paper [12] , concept drift was detected according to the drift speed, i.e., gradual, abrupt and recurrence. Overall, most of existing classification methods are mainly focusing concept drift in data level. However in concept level, according to our knowledge, there are not many studies for it.
In this paper, we propose a novel concept visualization method and design a concept transformation map to mine the relationship between diverse concepts in data concept level. The proposed method employs KL-divergence method to detect the new concept in data steam, and the found concepts are reserved in the concept pool, which is also employed to analyze the concept transformation information and draw the concept transformation map automatically and dynamically.
Related Work
Most of the existing literatures and studies for data stream are mainly focusing on extracting and mining the knowledge in data level. Furthermore, for some the classical data mining problems, e.g., classification problem [9] , clustering problem [3] , and prediction problem [1] , they are also solved from data value point of view. However, in concept level, there are still lacking further study in worldwide, such as concept visualization problem.
According to our knowledge, there are only two works corresponding to the concept drift visualization aspect. In paper [8] , a brushed and parallel histogram was employed to observe the concept drift process. It portrayed concept drift from data feature change aspect, and people could easily find the trend of feature value change from the brushed and parallel histogram. However, the brushed and parallel histogram only expressed the change among different features. For relationship between different concepts, it did not display and discuss completely. In addition, Zhu et al. [11] in the experiment part, he summarized some concept drift information, and then drew a concept transformation graph. But, this graph was just a by-product of his proposed model, and he did not pay more efforts for studying concept drift visualization further.
Concept Drift Visualization
In order to observe the concept drift process, there are two basic conditions need to be fulfilled: firstly, the concept drift visualization method has ability for detecting and extracting the concept from the stream data; secondly, the obtained concepts of data stream should be reserved and analyzed, which can be employed to draw the concept transformation map.
Therefore, in this paper, the proposed concept drift visualization method contains three basic steps: firstly, the data stream is divided into the static data block form by using sliding window method; secondly, using kdq-tree [12] to compress the data block into the virtual data set form, which would be employed to compare the similarity with KL-divergence method; thirdly, a concept pool is designed to reserve the distinct concepts in data stream and draw concept transformation map.
Concept Drift Detection
Initialization
Due to data stream usually contains infinite instances, in order to mine the knowledge in data stream, the popular method is transforming the dynamic stream data into a static data block. Therefore, in this paper, we employ the sliding window method to divide dynamic stream data into static data block form. Note that the size of sliding window is fixed to 1000, i.e., the window slides 1000 instances each time.
Kdq-tree
The kdq-tree (a kind of binary tree) employed here is mainly to compress the original data block into a virtual data form, which would be used by KL-divergence for comparing similarity between different data blocks. The main idea of the kdq-tree is attempting to find the "center" instance to partition the distribution space. Herein, the "center" instance means that the number of instances in both sides (right and left) of "center" point are almost equal.
In order to describe kdq-tree more clearly, we take a data batch D in Fig. 1 . as an example. From Fig. 1 , we can find that data batch D contains 11 instances and 2 attributes (both of them are numerical). Firstly, kdq-tree sorts the first attribute d1 in descending order, then finds out the center instance, i.e., 5th instance (5, 7) . If this instance is the first one of the kdq-tree, it is set as the root point. After this step, the original feature space is divided into two sub-spaces (d1 > 5 and d1 5). Furthermore, in each sub-space, according to the value of the second feature d2, kdq-tree selects the center instance again, i.e., (3, 3) and (7, 6) , and the two early sub-space is divided into four sub-spaces. To repeat this process, until the kdq-tree termination conditions are fulfilled. For this example, finally, we can obtain a virtual data set (shown at the bottom of Fig. 1 ), which includes four partition spaces, i.e., (d1 5, d2 5), (d1 5, d2 > 3), (d1 > 5, d2 6) and (d1 > 5, d2 > 6). The virtual data set is employed to represent the data batch D for computing KL-divergence value. Instance ID d1 d2  1  2  3  4  5  6 
KL-divergence
The main idea of KL-divergence is measuring the distribution similarity between compared data blocks. Let the compared data blocks are D s and D s+1 , whose corresponding virtual data sets are V s and V s+1 respectively. The number of instance in each data batch is N and each batch can be divided into T partition spaces.
For feature change case, the KL-divergence can be formulated as
where w s,j and w s+1,j is the number of instances in jth partition space in V s and V s+1 respectively, j = 1, 2, · · · , T .
For conditional change case, the KL-divergence can be formulated as
where w s,i,j and w s+1,i,j is the number of samples, with class label i = 1, 2, · · · , |Y |, in jth partition space, s.t., j = 1, 2, · · · , T, of virtual data sets V s and V s+1 respectively.
For dual change case, in this paper, we employ the above two types of KL-divergence method together to detect the dual change.
In addition, we also employ bootstrap method to determine whether or not the KL-divergence measurement is statically significant, i.e., whether or not concept drift occurs in data streams.
Concept Pool
The main function of the concept pool is responsible for collecting and reserving the distinct concept from stream data. In addition, the concept pool is also employed to do some statistics from the concept transformation information, which would be employed to draw the concept transformation map.
Specifically, assuming the current data block is D t at time t. Firstly, the data block D t is transformed to the virtual data set form by kdq-tree. Then, KL-divergence is used to compare the similarity with between D t and concepts reserved in the concept pool. If the current data block represents a new concept, it would be inserted into the concept pool, and updating the concept transfer information simultaneously. Otherwise, we only update the concept transformation information.
Furthermore, in order to clearly reflect the relationship between different concepts, we also apply the concept transformation weight on each transfer edge. The weight is based on the Bayes formula, which is shown as
where P (C i ) denotes the probability of the ith concept, P (C j ) denotes the probability of the jth concept, and P (C j |C i ) denotes the probability of the jth concept when ith concept occurs.
Experimental Results
In the experiment, we apply the proposed concept visualization method to gain insight into known the relationship in two popular and real-world data sets, i.e., power supply data set and page block data set. For these data sets, the size of sliding window is fixed to 1000, which means there are 1000 instances in each data block. In addition, the bootstrap method repeats 200 times to select the best suitable significant threshold for KL-divergence, and the confidence interval of bootstrap equals to 0.05.
Power Supply Data Set
The power supply data set contains an electricity company's hourly power supply from the main grid and transformed from other grids. The data set includes 29928 instances, 2 features, and 24 classes and can be downloaded from an open website http://www.cse.fau.edu/ xqzhu/stream.html. Note that, in this sub-experiment, we combine the 24 classes into 2 classes (the first 12 classes named class 1 and the last 12 classes named class 2).
After applying the proposed method for power supply data set, we find that there are 7 different concepts in the power supply data set.
From Table 1 , it is easy to find that concept C2 and C3 both occur 6 times, which are the most frequently occurring concepts in the concept pool. C6 occurs 5 times, ranking second place. C1 only occurs 2 times, which can be seemed as a small probability event and do not need to pay much attention. Furthermore, in order to visualize the difference between different concepts, for every concept, we compute the mean value of each feature and construct a new concept distribution graph (named 100% stacked bar chart), shown in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2 , each column (color) denotes a distinct kind of concept, and each row denotes a feature in data block. The length of each Fig. 2 , it is easily to find that the gap of the mean value for different concept is not significant. That is because the power supply data is steady in data distribution. In addition, on a macro scale (concept level), the experiment also gives out the relationship of concept transformation map between different concepts for power supply data set, which is shown in Fig. 3 . Due to there are so many data blocks in power supply data set, we just dynamically draw the transformation map for every 5000 instances (5 data blocks). Note that, the couple circle in Fig. 3 represents the latest concept while drawing the concept transformation map. From Fig. 3 , we can find that there are only two concepts in the first 5000 instances, and C1 has 50% probability to transform to C2. With data increasing, the concept transformation map grows up significantly. In the last sub-graph (e), we can find that C2, C3 and C4 are the kernel and hub concepts in the concept pool, which means that there are lots of transfer processes through C2, C3 and C4. Note that, in Fig. 3 , C4 has more transfers than C6, although C6 occurs more frequently than C4, which means we can not only use the number of occurrence to measure the importance of the concept. According to aforementioned, the value on the connection line denotes the probability of concept transformation, such as for C3, there is 50% probability to transform to itself, 33.3% probability to C4 and only 16.7% probability to C2.
Page Block Data Set
The page block data set is a popular data set for classification problem, which can be obtained from an open website http://archive.ics.uci.edu/ml/datasets/Page+Blocks+Classification. The overall page block data set includes 10 features and 5473 instances. These instances are generated from 54 distinct documents. In order to construct a larger data set, we repeat the page block data set four times, which includes 21892 instances.
Through using the proposed method, we find 9 distinct concepts found in the page block data set, shown in Table 2 . From Table 2 , except for C2, the number of occurrence is almost equal, which means that the concept drift occurs very regularity and balance in page block data set. Similarly, we also give the concept distribution graph, shown in Fig. 4 . In Fig. 4 , we can find that the difference among concepts is large and significant, which means concept drift problem really exists in page block data set. These concepts denote a new data distribution form for the same class. The concept transformation map is shown in Fig. 5 . Note that we draw the map every 4000 instances (4 data blocks). concept drift still occurs in each data block until C7 appears, who transforms to C3 at last. The concept transformation map grows up with data increasing. Note that only C3 and C9 transform to itself, and the concept C3, C4, and C5 are pivotal concepts in the concept transformation map. In addition, although the C2 has occurred many times, it is still an unimportant concept in the concept pool.
Conclusion
Concept drift is a common phenomenon in data stream. Especially for stream data classification problem, concept drift usually affects the performance of the classifier, even makes the classifier failed. In this paper, we propose a concept drift visualization method, which contains five steps: (1) The original stream data is divided into data block form, which would be employed to detect concept drift; (2) Using the kdq-tree method to transform the obtained data block into a virtual data set form; (3) Using KL-divergence method to detect the concept drift between two adjacent data blocks. When finding a new kind of concept, the concept would be reserved in the concept pool; (4) Constructing the concept pool mechanism, which only reserves the distinct concepts. In addition, the relationships between the reserved concepts are also counted in the pool; (5) Using the concept transformation information to draw the concept transformation map.
All the above steps make the concept drift visualization possible. The experimental results using three real-world data sets demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed method. This paper mainly focuses on concept drift visualization problem. However, the aim of visualization is to analyze data stream better. Therefore, in future works, we will employ concept drift visualization to support data stream classification process, and then solve the concept drift problem in stream data.
